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Vinton Man Killed in Crash
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Bring Your Country Clothes By

Pendletori
®

Tomorrow ... Through Saturday...

Sentenced on Three
Charges in Keokuk

PICK YOUR PAIR FROM IOWA'S

Leading, Most Complete Selection!

IT'S LATER
THAN YOU
THINK!!

Ready For
Real Snow
Job!

—PENDLETON DAYS—\

walking suit . . .
completely lined
in Milium for all
weather comfort,
water repellent
in Glorious Tweedy
plaids . . . use as
car coat, too!

ALL NEW

116 3rd Ave.
SE

MATERNITY
SHOP

PendletorT Skin!

$45.90
23 SOLID COLORS

Just 2
Doors
West of
Our

Main

Store

Shown . . . a very
detailed blouse,
trimmed in black
. . matching slax to
complete the very
latest sport outfit.
Top ...$6.05
Slax ...$4.05

17 AUTHENTIC PLAIDS

The fabulous Pcndlcton Skin is
a story in itself ... of finest

REMEMBER. . .
we Imve a
FREE GIFT
for every
expectant mother

* PHIL JACOBS
* PAGE BOY
* JEANETTE
* A. FINE
* LADY IN
WAITING
* TONI LYNN

$12.99
Welcome the first snow flake
with these Smart Boots! Top:.
Black glove with fur collar.
Bottom: Black glove or black
washable waterproof suede.

ivorsted flannel, ive'll
guarantee it, unconditionally
as the finest you've
ever owned!

SWEATERS
Shown
Just Two of
Downtown
Lindale Plaza

Many Patterns
$10.00 to $14.99

to match . . . from

$9.95

I

Purveyors of Pcudlcton
Products in the Midwest!

